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Vampire myth inspires three students
By BRENDA WALLACE
Staff Writer

When John DcBaun was five years
old, he saw the movie, "Nosfcratu."
When he was 12, he won a lawsuit
against a dentist who had filed off DcBaun's incisors while he was under
anesthesia.
When he was 16, he tasted blood from
another person.
Now, DeBaun wants to be a vampire.
"If 1 can find a way to do it, I will," he
said with pride. "I've always liked the
thought of immortality."

DcBaun is one of at least three TCU
students who think it is possible to be
vampires in either reality or fantasy.
DcBaun, a freshman biology major,
said he believes vampires arc real because every culture has vampire stories.
Junior Melissa Clark and sophomore
Laura Levy, on the other hand, said they
believe vampires are real because they
want them to be real.
DeBaun, Clark and Levy all said that
they have developed an interest in obtaining the powers of a vampire from
their extensive reading of vampire
literature.

All three said Anne Rice's three
books, "The Vampire Chronicles," contributed to their ambitions. DcBaun and
Levy said they were interested in vampires before reading the Chronicles.
DcBaun said he has been interested in
the myth since he saw the original movie
version of "Nosfcratu."
Clark said she picked up a copy of
Anne Rice's "Interview with a Vampire," when she was 16 and her interest
grew from there.
Sophomore Steve Likes has worked
in a bookstore in Omaha, Neb., for four
years. He said Rice's books sell very

well to a certain audience.
"I know our science fiction customers. They don't read this stuff," he said.
"It's our eccentrics."
Mike Gore, manager of the University Bookstore, said Rice's books sell
very well because they have a national
appeal.
"It's just a popular book nationwide,"
he said. "Certain authors have a national
appeal, like Stephen King."
Sonia Moreno, trade book manager
for the Bookstore, added, "There is no
See Vampire, page 2

Students pledging
to continue protest

Service adds
global focus
By LISA PETIT
Staff Writer

People from all over the world will
worship together on the lawn in front
of Sadler Hall in an Easter Sunrise
Service Sunday morning.
International Student Association
members will reflect the service's
theme, "The Resurrection for the Entire World," and the current university emphasis on globalization when
they gather for the 6:30 a.m. service
to recite prayers, scriptures and affirmations in their native languages
which will be repeated in English.
"We're emphasizing all of our paucipation in an international community," said the Rev. John Butler,
University Minister. "God is active
with everyone, everywhere."
Chris Ochrlcin, chairman of the
worship task force for Campus
Christian Community, said that the
various languages spoken by international students will make this ecumenical service a special experience.
'This is a good opportunity to
worship in the Easter experience
with a global, multicultural focus,"
Ochrlein said.
Mariz Hcdary, president of ISA,
said she is excited about ISA's participation in this year's worship
service.
"I thought it (participation of ISA)
was a great idea," she said. "Everybody talks about internationalizing
the campus, and this is a good way to
do it."
Hedary said that at least five countries will be represented, including
Brazil, Peru and Japan.
TCU graduate Jan Clanton will deliver a sermon tided, "Whom do you
seek?" to an anticipated crowd of 250
to 300 people.
"My goal is to challenge the congregation of students to examine
their image of Christ and what it
mans to be a follower of Christ,"
Clanton said. "I have special feelings
for TCU, and I hope students will feel
the power of the resurrection this
Easter.
The TCU brass quintet will provide the music for the Easter celebration, and donuts and orange juice will
be provided following the service.

By PATRICIA PATTISON
Staff Writer

EASTER HOURS
Library
April 13: 9a.m.-5 p.m.
April 14: 1-5 p.m.
April 15: closed
Student Center
April 12: 7 a.m.- 1(1 p.m.
April 13: Sa.rn.-6 p.m.
April 14: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
April 15: <Sa.m.-10 p.m.
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The campus is gearing up for
Easter, and the bookstore is
no exception. Top, one lonely
Easter bunny awaits a new
owner at the bookstore Wednesday. Left, a sign in the
bookstore indicates their
anticipation for the holiday.

Week to celebrate
academic excellence
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

Eight instrumental soloists of Pi
Kappa Lamda, the TCU music honor
society, are tuning up to start Honors
Week off on the right note Monday at
the 15th Annual Honors Recital.
The recital is the kickoff event for
Honors Week — a week set aside each
year to recognize highly motivated students in pursuit of academic excellence,
said David Grant, the director of the
Honors Program.
"One of the neat things about Honors
Week is it involves so many more students than just the Honors Program participants. Grant said. "It really is a celebration across campus of achievement."
The Honors Convocation and the
Honors Banquet are the main focus of
the week-long activities, Grant said.
'The scheduled Honors Week Visiting Scholar, Robert Coles, unfortunately had to cancel due to a back injury,
but luckily Steven Weinberg has consented to speak at Thursday's Convoca-
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These students have a common interest in vampires.

tion," Grant said.
Steven Weinberg, the Joscy Rcgcntal
Chair of Science at the University of
Texas and 1979 Nobel Laureate in Physics will address "The Supercollider Debate" at the convocation at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Ed Landrcth Hall
Auditorium.
Weinberg will also be available to
discuss his address at the Honors Forum
2 p.m. Thursday.
The Scholarship Awards, the TCU
Honors Award recipient and the 1990
Phi Beta Kappa Electees will be announced at the Convocation.
Andrew Wright, the chairman of the
Student Honors Cabinet will present the
1990 Faculty Recognition Award to Nadia Lahutsky, associate professor of
Religious-Studies.
"I was surprised and pleased to learn 1
was selected, Lahutsky said. "Especially because it's an award given by the
students and that always means a lot."
Lahutsky said her most important reSee Honor, page 4

Marriott Food Service
Pit
April 12: closes at c> p.m.
April 13-14: closed
K.den's Greens & Worth Hills
April 13-15: closed
Main Cafeteria
April 13-14: 8a.m.-5 p.m.
April 15: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Information Services
April 13: closed
April 14: computer operators. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
April 15: closed
Rickel
April
April
April
April

12:
13:
14:
15:

closes at 8 p.m.
closed
10 a.m.-.3 p.m., pool: noon-3 p.m.
closed

Inside

Students protesting the denial of tenure to assistant psychology professor
Roger Thomas have recently received
predictions about the outcome of their
efforts that could be seen as discouraging. Instead of folding up their protest,
though, the students arc determined that
student input on the tenure issue will be
heeded and Thomas will be awarded
tenure.
"I have to think that Dr. (Bill) Tucker
has the guts to do the right thing," said
Dave Andriescn, a senior psychology
major, "the right thing being to award
Roger Thomas tenure."
"I wouldn't be doing this if I thought
it was a lost cause," he said.
Approximately 20 students met Wednesday for over an hour to discuss the
status of the student protests on tenure
and where they would go from here.
The meeting, organized by senior
psychology majors Larry Long and Jim
Werth, was open to all students, though
the majority of those present were from
the psychology department. Because of
the overwhelming psychology presence
at past protests, part of Wednesday's
meeting focused on the need for contact
with more students and faculty from
outside the department.
"This is a problem for everyone at
TCU," Long said. "It isn't just about Dr.
Thomas. We have to make sure that people take this issue to heart."
"Unless they feel it they won't see a
need to protest" he said.
The immediacy of the Thomas situation differentiates between psychology
students and students in other departments, Long said.
"I feel like I have been cheated by this
university," Long said. "I have a stake in
what happens in this department, and I
am not sure that people in other departments will get involved unless they realize that they too are being cheated by the
current system."
Most of the discussion focused on the
need to keep the goals set forth at the beginning of the protest:
• To involve more students and faculty
members
• Have teaching, researching and combination tracks for tenure which would
be developed at the department level
See Meeting, page 4

Faculty respond
to tenure policy
demonstrations
By PATRICIA PATTISON
Staff Writer

It has been almost one month since
members of Psi Chi and other students began protesting the denial of
tenure to assistant psychology professor Roger Thomas.
When the protests began, faculty
members were generally quiet about
Thomas' plight. One reason for their
silence, according to faculty, particularly those who do not have tenure,
was a fear dial their position within
the university could be damaged
should they speak out against the
administration.
"I would hope that faculty think
they can express themselves in appropriate ways," Kochler said. "Professionals have opinions on issues
which they must deal with in their
profession, and they should be able to
express them without fear of
retribution.
"Most faculty are anything but hesitant to express themselves," Koehler said, "though I think that it is not
uncommon that non-tenured faculty
have the idea that they cannot speak
out."
Faculty say one factor prompting
them to be more vocal with their
opinions is continued student activism. Unlike protests in the past, students have not given up their efforts
after a few days and no results.
Under the leadership of former Psi
Chi officers Jim Werth and Larry
Long, student protesters are using a
variety of avenues to get their point
across and are working for specific
changes in an organized way.
Associate philosophy professor
Richard Galvin said that student involvement, while unexpected, has
been affirming for he and other faSee Faculty, page 4

Appreciation

A dog's life
Pet's death reminds columnist
of value of staying in touch with
family.
Page 3

Employee of the month program to spotlight Marriott workers

Flyln' Frogs
Although both the men's and
women's track teams lost, new
records were set at the Texas
Relays.
Page 6

Students will now be able to choose
the Marriott Food Service employee
they think has done the best job through
the new employee of the month program
being instituted by the Food Service
Committee.
The Food Service Committee, a subcommittee of the House of Student Representatives' Student Concerns Committee, has been working on the program for about a month.

Outside
Today's weather will be
mostly sunny and mild with
high temperatures in the upper
60s.
Friday's weather will be continued sunny with high temperatures in the low 70s.

By BRENDA WALLACE
Staff Writer

The employec-of-the-month program
was a joint idea thought of by the food
service committee and Marriott, said
Vern Johnson, senior food service
manager.
Chairman of the sub-committee, David Hatchell said "This provides a way
for students to recognize people they
think do a good job, as well as to see
what might be changed,".
Ballot boxes have been placed in all

campus restaurants. Students can ask
employees for a receipt when they pay
for their food, and it will serve as a valid
ballot.
Hatchell said whoever gets the most
votes will be the employee of the month
for the entire food service, but an employee of the month will also be chosen
for each restuarant.
He said the overall winner will receive a cash prize or a weekend in a
Marriott hotel. The individual winners
will receive a framed letter signed by
Hatchell and Malt Hood, student body
president.
Hatchell said the committee is
strongly in favor of the idea.
"Lots of corporations have employee
of the month programs," he said. "Lots
of limes it's selected by the people in the
corporations. This involves the students, too."
Johnson said Marriott used to have a
program like this, but the employee was
chosen by the managers. He said this is

the first time students have gotten to
choose the employee of the month.
"The concept is a sound one," he said.
Johnson said this is a good way to recognize an employee that does a really
good job.
Ilaichell said the program is a way for
students to lake an interest in what goes
on in the food service.
"Food service isn't something you
should just go into and accept," he said.
"Marriott is open to change."
Johnson agreed that this would be a
good way to give feedback to the employees and make them more aware
when they are dealing with students.
Hatched said he realizes time is limited with only one month left in the
school year, but said he is hoping to get
feedback so he and his committee can
continue the program in the fall
semester.
Johnson agreed that the trial run will
aid the group in evaluating feedback about the program.
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Vampire/

the myths about vampires.

Riu vampires can sec their reflection
ninot be killed with a stake
hrough the heart, and cannot be killed
»y fii unl
ti ashes ar scattered.
1

like her version over others7 she
lid 1 gl 1 it's just tn tusc her vern
UIKIS more tempting. . . makes
>u want to do it HUM
1
tun, C lark and Levy agree thai
nuch of the desire to be B l ampire rests
n t powers ol a vampire, which Rice
nph i/< in her works.
EX wn,
biology major, said he
lit
tli idea of being immortal.
1 Iways thought that vampires were
lutitul. I don't think of them as ruth(Th
llllld.

Clark aid
f here\ just something
ill
able to live torever — never
ing old, always being young —
ntal]
rs, psychic powers, power
>u'\ never had before
The three students ud their interest
< beyond power.
I y said she is interested in the dark

ide of the life.
in interested in the evil sideof pcoihe said. *Wc sec the good side,
ut we never sec the bad side. I like the
ampir
.struggle between good and
ol.

DeBaun added that most books paint
v ami
as purely evil, but Rice's vamuugglc between between good
nd bad forces, which is one reason he is
d wn to her books.
(lark aid she fell in love with Lestat,
a chai
in Rice's books.
I want to meet the vampire Lcstat,"
aid. "I love Vampire Lestat.
They (vampm do more, feel more,
e more and get more out of life than
w\ lo and they're not even alive," she
I

Rice) Mist makes life s(

much nu ! breathtaking than it is. LesII ip|
it everything."
TI ihn Students aid vampire traits
t
me people might see as disadvan*
never seeing the sun again, living forever, sleeping in a coffin, drink-

by Greg Lynch
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from page I

use of anything curious about her
s lion (of readers). They arc a
>m
i oup of people who enjoy
ading her and uNo reading in general.
Clark said she like! Rice's vampire
r tn
Rice dispels a lot

111,
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ing blood and killing people —
wouldn't bother them for the most part.
All three ud losing thk JIM WOUld
not 1
in issue with them.
4*1 *

Ira a night person," Levy said "I
love the night. I think it's gorgeous In
the day is just time to do stuff. In th
night is when I feel most comfortabl
They also agreed that living forever
would be interesting.
'Being able to live forever sounds
like something that would be quite a
challenge;' (lark said.
Levy said she docs not think vampires
have to sleep in coffins, but Clark dis
agreed and said she would like to sleep
m a col fin sometime to see what it'
like

"That probably sounds really gross,
she said. I don't associate col tins with
trpses anymore. I don*l a K iate i
fins with funerals because I don't go to

them. I associate coffins with vampire
because that's where they sleep.
All three said they have lasted blood
al some | int, thought not in large quantities They lid drinking bio 1 would
not be a problem lor them.
DeBaun said when he Has Ibheiolda
girl he was a vampire a a joke.
"She cut her leg and I started sucking, " he said. "She freaked I liked the
Lisle."

Clark said, "Blood for a vampire
would be something you want to have
Your food would just change from vegetables and meat to blood."
All three students have different ideas
about killing people.
Levy said she would try never to kill
anyone. Instead, she said she would try
to take a little blood from a few people to
get what she needed, instead of taking it
all from one person.
"Taking someone else's life, stealim
something from them that is so pre
cious. . . life is the most precious gift,"

"1 Lave honestly never thought aboul
it, but I guess if that s what has to b
lone . . " he said
John Schuster
imicai psychologist
in the Counseling Center, aid he ha
heard of the phenomenon ol people going to great lengths u
t like vampi
but has Aevei ome i
\ it himself
He lded that lor n ny p >ple, th
whole process is nothing more than de
lusional. He lid it never moves out of
the thought process into I Mr ior.
"I've heard these stones and they hasKally have to do with the immortality
and powei
he said, Th, s what's
under the surt
The beauty ol the vampire myth lor
these three is shown hv the light in tli r
ves nd the joy in their voi S when
they speak aboul their inten I
in interest that has very little u
iih killmg and very much to do with a vampire's beauty.
A line Clark quoted from "The Vampire Lcstat" sumnicd up the three students interest: "Beauty and lights come
together m you in a thousand different
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pattern
The three talk seriously about ttv

myth and their desire to become vampires, but they do not go to lengths to [
like vampires. None ol them K ularly
irink blood and they do not sleep during
the day any more than any other college
student.
"People grow up. . . girls want U) be
ballerinas. Guys want to grow up to be
president," said Clark, a radio-TV-film
major. "I want to grow up to be a
1
vampire.
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drinks the blood ol criminals.
She .nd she would only kill "people
who have killed lor the pleasure of it,
not just people who have robbed convenience stores/'
DeBaun said if killing is was necessary, he would do it.
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Employment
ATTENTION:
POSIML
JOBS! Start $11 41/hour'
For application info, call
1)602 838-8885, ext
M-18954,6amto10pm. 7
days
Can you speaK very
9
clearly Are you presently
employed? Like to work
9
vening hours
Look no
1
further
Make up to
$107hour Enthusiasm required Call 535-3188

Ront-a-Frog hiring for pos
itions of waiter, valet park
ers, and babysitters Call
2920147 or 731-9541

WANTED: office help
Typing & filing-flexible
schedule Approximately
15 hours per week Call
Ms Wade at 335-1177
Must work through
ummer.
ATTENTION EARN Ma
NEY READING BOOKS'
$32,00/year ..icome potential
Details
(1)602 838-8885 ext
Bk-18954

Bring results to

Employment

Etcetera

o

CD

Calvin and Hobbes

Typing/Word
Processing

Etcetera

^

by Bill Watterson

TUF< THIHKTWE1XE

A job and career working
with a team which will have
a lasting effect on your life
as well as those you serve.
Fort Worth State Schools
has positions available on
all shifts, all year round
working with people wnc
have develpomental disa
bilities. Great opportunity
for students of human ser/ices to gain valuable ex
periences. Contact Fort
Worth State Schools
5000 Campus Drive, Fort
Worth, TX
76119.
S34-4831 AAE-EOE

Historic sports car-1952
Manuscripts, theses, d;
FOR SALE
Oaytona MG Replica Kit Vahama Razz Scooter, sertations.
SWEET
car built on VW chassis like new, (817)838-5151
WORDS 870-1327
Runs like new Less than Street legal.
Leave message. Satisfac
$10,000. 731-4969.
tion guaranteed.
Two large eartn-tone
FOR RENT:
Efficiency couches, 1 for $125. Both Typing, Word Processing
GREAT
one and two bedroom for $200, and 3ft. refrigera- Laserprinter.
apartments, close to cam- tor with freezer.
Call PRICES Fastest, nostacI pus, reasonable 7354606
curate and dependable
typis; i town
ACCU921 7957 $250 and up
Attention: Get an early RACY PLUS. &.;6-49C9
►
i One-cay professional de- jump on the summer heat day or night.
velopment seminar on by cooling your car off with
non-fiction writing for pu- tint.
Precision Window Just the Right Type Word
Robin
blication. May 26 in Dal- Tinting 335-2022 Ask ab- Processing
Hatcher 293-9409
las.
(214)613 3,170 or out Big TCU Discount.
write Box '75351 Dallas,
Typing best prices Night
FREE TRAVEL BENE Tx 75043
What do you truly want ->r day.
TCU area
FITS'
CRUISE SHIPS
from life? Do want wealth ^21-0273.
ATTENTION
AND CASINOS NOW
and success, happiness
HIRING!
ALL POSI- GOVERNMENT SEIZED and peace of mind? Let $21 RESUME SPECIAL
TIONS!
Call VEHICLES from $100
me tell you how to accom- PROFESSIONAL RE1)602-838-8885, ext Fords, Mercedes, Corvet- plish anything you want in SUME WITH STORAGE
tes,
Chevys life! Send $12.95 to Do- DISK PLUS 21 COPIES
Y-18954.
Professional couple seek Surplus buyers guide. nald Kuehler at 3616 Kell ON YOUR CHOICE OF
au pair for 2 daughters this (1)602-838-8885 ext Ft Worth, Tx 76109
FINE PAPERS ALL FOR
summer Must have own A 18954
ONLY $21
LIMITED
ROOM AND BATH
transportation. Mornings
TIME
ALPHAGRAPHICS
FOR
RENT
For Sale Printer Citizen
quired, other hours flex
2821
W
Berry
(Across
Private
bedroom
and
bath
Premiere 35
Letter
o!e 870-1459 after 5 p.m.
from
Jack-in-the-Box)
for
rent
10
minutes
from
quality printing
Paid
i 926-7891
TCU.
Very
nice
environ$800, sell for $500.
D
ment
All conveniences
art time word processor. I 292-1542.
available.
Non-smoker
Flexible hours Word Per
only $300/month, utilities
feet 5 0 926-4969
CALL
sov^
included 737-9633
TCU'S BEST
DISC JOCKEY
Available 1 -bedroom furnyour doorstep!
FOR YOUR
ished apartment in the HuNEXT PARTY
len area for May through
(JEFF)
August 1990 The apart3rd
Annual
. 921 2063
ment will be subleased for
Sports Marketing
$330 a month
If inter- Seminar & Workshop
ested, call 370-9391
Wednesday, April 25,
1990
-

SPORTS
MARKETING

Skiff CLASSIFIEDS

921-7426

i

III SHOW Z.W
I REFVSL TO
IEARK A
LESSON.'

I'M IHDOMlTASLt

ms CAN'T
CHfcHGE. M£.'

Lower the numbers

and raise the odds.
Controlling your blood pressure can
reduce your risk of heart disease

WEST
SIDE
STORIES

THE AMERICAN HEART

3900 HWY 377
Phone 560-SODA

* THURSDAY NIGHT *
FREE CONCERT SERIES
April 12th

April 19th

Laser p'inted resumes
$15.00 926-4969

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
'
i

Typing, word processing
day or n-ght 735-4631.

CANTINA

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.
Apply in person daily 2:00-5:00 pm
723 South Central Expressway
(Exit Belt Line)

480-8594

Affordable word-perfect
laser printing, free spellcheck and minor editing.
Call Jill at 346-f>?31

■

—

'

i

Jerry Solomon: COO,
ProServ, Inc.
Fred Schreyer: Director
of Promotions at Nike
Ed Frazler: CEO, Home
Sports Entertainment
FOR

INFORMATION
CALL
(214)559-0059
FAST, ACCURMTC 1/2 price discount for
TYPING-Will transcribe students
casette dictated mattor
Reasonable rates Cindy
Clay-346-0035
Typing day and night Ac
curacy guaranteed Call
Deena at 293 3764.

nted by Tai«n Sports

TRIM

THE NELSONS

\

924-1137

I
l

Forest Park Village
Apartmen is

\

BUSTER
BROWN

MEMORIAL TRcAJRAMi

$230/mo. + bills

April 26th

X

ASSOCIATION

We have affordable
studio loft apartments
close to campus.

JOIN THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!

Processing

ILL Sir \W FRONT
OF WE TV AU. VGK
EVEN \F t CAVNT
TURN IT ON •'

</

Traffic tickets defended
JAMI S R. MALLORY

•

/

0

Show your I.D.-Get in Free!
Must Be 21 Years Old to Enter Club.

ATTORNIY AT LAW

9 ; J236
3024 Saul igc Avenue

Fort Worth, Texas 76109-1793
4

No promise .is to result Any fine and
any court costs an- not included in fee

SATURDAY APRIL 21st
in a special
one-night performance

FOGHAI

foi legal rcpre nation Since I have not
been iwtraed ■ Certificate ol Special
Competence in "criminal law", rules on
lau\cr advertising require this ad lo say:
Not certified bv the I
Hoard of

Legal Spe< ialization.
[•*••

$

Office Hours:
Mon-I ri 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sal 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
HfOm University and Herry, go east six blocks
Turn left at SanJage

|
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Easter service is time to broaden awareness
Sunday morning before most of the world awakes to hunt Easter
eggs or plunder candy-filled baskets, a resurrection of a different
kind will take place
ice on campus.
The Resurrection for the Entire World" is the theme for
year's Easter Sunrise Serv
Members of the International Stu
dent Association, the Campus Christian Community and students
from a variety of cultural backgrounds will gather to worship in
their native languages, reciting prayers, scriptures and affirmations
of the resurrection.
In a university setting where diverse attitudes are free-flowing, it
is encouraging to find a common ground. All too often we spend our
time arguing our opinions and little time counting our blessings.
Members of the TCU community should take advantage of this
opportunity to worship among different faiths. Broadening your
horizons, after all, is part of the college experience.
44
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Ryan White more t h a ii boy next door
By ANGIE COFFMAN
Columnist

Ryan White probably
lived in your neighborhood. He was the kid down
the block you played catch
or rode bikes with. You
played kickball with him at
recess and suffered through
long division and square
dancing together.
Ryan was like every other kid in the prime of
life, until he fell victim to AIDS. He had big,
idealistic dreams, the kind you are suppose to
have when you are young and immortal. But a
disease that would later take his young life was
merely an obstacle over which Ryan hurdled, impacting his world and disspclling the cultural ste
rcotypes that have become associated with the
AIDS virus.
At 13, Ryan was diagnosed as having contracted AIDS through a blood-clotting agent
used to treat his hemophilia. In 1985, he was
barred from school in Kokomo, In., after school
officials and parents rejected the health authorities allaying that AIDS could not be spread by
casual contact.
Just when most young boys were crossing the

adolescent threshold into maturity, Ryan stepped
beyond the mere passage to manhood. He was
concerned with changing hearts and changing
minds In his quest he won those hearts and
minds and set precedents that collided with current mindsets.
Ryan lived lite day to day and never let th
physical limitations of his condition affect his
ability to expand his knowledge of the world in
which he lived. He had a thirst to be educated and
no life-threatening disease, cureablc or not,
would stop him. Though they turned him away
from school, they could not keep him from learning. He participated via satellite, or computer
hookup, just as if he were sitting in the desk behind you.
While many apathetic adolescents attempt to
escape the confines of education, Ryan White
fought to be accepted. Like a private institution
where only the able body children of the Pepsi
generation arc allowed in, Ryan, by virtue of a
disease no one understood, was denied
admission.
Ryan's pcrsistance and unwiclding determination fed flame to the burning bonfire of societal
change. A nation watched this young man fight
not only a disease but preconcicvcd notions of an
ignorant population. They watched his growth.
and, seemingly at the height of his movement to

change public opinion, they witnessed his death.
What if Ryan White had grown up to win the
Nobel Peace Prize or to become president? What
if he hit the game-winning homer in the seventh
game of the World Sens? Or as a political mediator got all the countries of the world to consider
the option of peaceful coexistence? You'd look
back on those childhood memories and tell all
your friends in the carpool that he used to sit next
to you in the third grade.
Ryan White will not do any of those things, but
the mark he left on this world in the short 18
years he lived won't be soon forgotten. He's at a
peace now where people aren't shunned for the
color of their skin, the gender they belong to or
any unfortunate disease they might have
acquired.
It was by accident that Ryan's blood
tainted with the AIDS virus. Everyday thousands
of people receive transfusions and never think
twice about contracting the di ase It was noaecidcnt,though, that Ryan White took the lemons
of life and made lemonade, offering the world a
drink from an unprejudiced cup.
Ryan White's body died Sunday, and the
world, in a small, vulnerable corner of its heart,
shed a tear. But don't think t the spirit of the smiling candle can be extinguished by life's canting
wind.
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Letters to the Editor

•

Biased reporting
My comments will be brief and concern
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs William Kochlcr's forum on tenure. First, I would
like to mention that the story written by Jennifer Dolt and contributed to by Brenda Welchlin reports only one side of the issue — the
student's point of view. Even though there
was faculty support for the current tenure system and Koehler's decision during the forum,
this point was omitted as if there had been no
opposition to student perceptions.
Secondly, they err in their reporting when
they quote Koehler as saying his decision process "is not a matter of listening to or respecting others." In fact, he said just the reverse.
Thirdly, in case no one noticed, the students have provoked a dichotomy when, on
the one hand, they accuse the Board of Trustees of rubber-stamping tenure decisions, and
on the other, they berate Koehler for not
rubber-stamping departmental requests.

•
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Jeanne Donovan
Senior
Art history
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"My first thought upon hearing the quote
that will bring the campaign of that braying
Cheshire jackass from Midland to its putrid
grave was, 'some victim is going to hear that
soon.'
When I read this statement in John Burlcson's April 6 column, I found myself thinking
fjournalis
ragraphs like this representative of good writing? Perhaps, if you subscribe to the Star or
National Enquirer; two publications that,
needless to say, have never won a Pulitzer
Prize.
Close examination of those who seek
public office is the American way. There is
nothing wrong in disagreeing with a candidate's position. There is something wrong
with petty name calling. That has no place in
responsible journalism. It's unprofessional
and indicative of someone without a welldefined position or much maturity.
No, I do not condone Clayton Williams'recent joke. Being closely associated with his
campaign, I was, quite frankly, very upset.
The joke was distasteful, to say the least. Mr.
Williams has, however, realized this and gone
out of his way to apologize to those whom he
offended.
Surprisingly, there are real issues in this
campaign that need to be focused upon. I seriously doubt that there is anyone out there,

John Burleson included, who has not made a
statement that they were later ashamed of.
Let's talk about the drug problem, crime and
education; real issues that the next governor
will need to address.
The news media has completely overblown
Mr. Williams' gaffe, and it is that publicity
that is now having serious consequences, as
evidenced by the rape incident in which the
assailant quoted the joke.
If Clayton Williams is guilty of saying too
much, then Ann Richards can be equally
chided for saying too little. Has she ever used
illegal drugs? That's serious. Why don't you
write a story about that, John?
Kerry Thomas
Junior
Political Science
Dirty laundry
Dirty little secrets
Dirty little lies
We've got our dirty little fingers
In everybody's pie
Don Henley
Have you read today's Skiff! inquiring people have. This quality publication is almost albreak
information
ported to its readers. Articles
researched and are presented in objective
fashion. Really. Don't laugh. It's true,
A guy in the Main told me that his old
r00mates's, older brother's, girlfriend's postman said ^ ^ Skiff never rcfiects heresay
or grapevine rumors. I was really pleased to
hear this because I never listen to rumors.
But what I like best about the Skiff is the
COncern for clean clothing. You can call the
laundry
reporter
hang up the phone. I should emphasize that
the Skiff isn't the cause of what they report and
never balloons anything out of proportion,
Like Tuesday's editoria
editorial stated, "A scandal is
not created by the press. It is created by those
who wish it to remain a secret." Besides, who
wants to read about the good things people
do? Kick 'em when they* re up. Kick'em when
they're down. Words to live by.
Well, that's about it. Some people tell me
that I'm too straightforward and that I should
try to interject some sarcasm now and then.
But I don't listen to them. I'm just not a very
sarcastic individual,
David Miyazaki
Senior
Finance

•

•

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian
University journalism department and
published Tuesday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters except
during finals week and holidays.

•

Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed
letters and columns represent the opinion of the writers.

The Skiff is a merpber of the The Associated Press,
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number, The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters
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Honesty should be
By PATRICIA PATT1SON
Columnist

The past few weeks have
been big ones for all of us at
the Skiff Your favorite
campus newspaper. OK, so
it's your only campus
newspaper, deal with it.
Amid the many blossoming campus controversies, something has become increasingly apparent to me as a reporter and a columnist.
Namely, what the Skiff should and should not
report about.
From administrators to trustees to the athletic
department we here in the Moudy have not been
without work to do. But many, especially those
who have been on the receiving end of Skiff reporters don't like what's been written, many
don't think the things we have reported should be
written at all.
I can understand their discomfort. Much of
what has been written has not been favorable,
particularly to some of those involved with TCU
athletics. But has it been true?
That is the issue.
Whether or not someone likes what's being rc-

Death
By ROBYN E. ADAMS
Guest Columnist

What do you say about a 14-year-old that
died?
That she was always cheerful, even when
undergoing hardships.
That she always listened and always managed
to comfort the listener.
That she loved to run and loved attention.
For the romantics among you, you may recognize the previous paragraphs as a take-off on one
of my favorite books, "Love Story." Except in
"Love Story", Eric Segal is writing about a wonderful girl. I'm writing about a wonderful dog.
Her name was Mary Magdelenc, Maggie for
short. She was a pedigreed English pointer,
trained for flushing and retrieving birds. She
would stop, come and heel on command.
She was also one of my best friends.
For the past three years, I've joked that I miss
my dog more than my parents. That's because
you can't talk to a dog on the phone or write a dog
a letter.
And for the past couple of years, I've dreaded
the possibility of Maggie dying during my abbecause
years
of age, but I kept hoping.
*~ years
her so we would have a puppy to carry on a family line of three generations of birddogs. But the
fetuses didn't develop and she had to have

pervasive policy

ported is not relevant. The Skiff is not in the business of public relations. It is a newspaper and
therefore provides this campus with the news.
If the university's women's golf coach bought
alcohol for players who were minors, that is
news. It's news because TCU has an alcohol policy for minors. It's news because Texas has a law
against underage drinking. And it's news be[ ause quite possibly many on campus don't believe that a coach should be buying players alcohol, period.
The problem journalists find on this campus
when dealing with administration, including athletics, is closed doors. We arc told very little, we
arc shut out of meetings and left to our own devices. And I think we are beginning to prove that
we are pretty capable of finding out what happens behind closed doors whether or not a Koehler, Tucker or Windeggcr wants us to.
Something administrators have still not realized is that perhaps if they told us the truth, if they
were upfront and honest when a reporter asked
them a question, they might get more of their side
of the story heard.
As it stands now no one will talk. Repeatedly
reporters ask university officials to answer tough
questions and they refuse. Then a story comes
out and they have no comments made in it and so

perhaps they look guilty and they arc angry.
Tough.
I don't believe a reporter needs to report cverything they hear or see. There are situation
where privacy for a person is important and I follow my own guidelines for knowing when to turn
my eyes and allow someone to suffer their blunder in private.
However, when time proves that blunder is not
a one time occurrence, or an issue is of great importance to this campus and no one from the administration will talk but I have other, reliable,
sources and verification from still more people I
will go to print with a story that does not necessariiy piace ^ university in a positive light.
I believe that is what our reporters have done
in these past few weeks. If in time the stories we
have run prove to be incorrect I feel sure that our
editors will report the truth.
But as of today all we have been told is that
some things were wrong with our stories. No one
will tell us specifics, which leads me to the belief
that perhaps, our reporters were only too correct.
It's time for TCU to open for everyone. The
days of closed door dealings are gone and the
sooner our administration realizes that we'll all
be in better shape

dog hits home and heart
surgery to remove her uterus.
I don't think I've ever seen anything quite as
painful as a noble dog laying on her side, too
weak to know who I was, with an IV in her front
paw. I realized then how much I cared about her.
I just hope I never have to see a loved human being in that condition.
A few days after spring break this year, I
talked to my mom. She told me that my dad had
to put Maggie to sleep because she was getting
sick and he didn't want her to suffer. Although
she was partially deaf, Maggie was still very active, up until her death.
Now that the event has come to pass, I sit here
and wonder why I am so choked up over a dog's
death. For those of you who have no particular
fondness for dogs, I'm sure you are really wondering. Let me try to explain.
I' ve known Maggie all of my life, at least all of
it that I can remember. Next to my parents and
my brother, she's probably the living creature
I've spent the most time with.
Maggie exemplified many of the qualities that
we all look for in the people we love —absolute
trust and adoration, patience, cheerfulness, exuberance. OK, OK, I know I'm personifying her.
But you can't tell me that a dog that pants and
wags its tail in the midst of a lousy day isn't a
cheery sight.
And I wish I had the patience of that dog who
would sit docilely during a bath on the driveway,
putting up with cold water and hot concrete. As
for absolute trust and adoration, you'll have to

>

take my word on that.
I realize that my mourning of a canine probably seems insignificant or frivolous in light of
the traumas of those who have reccnUy lost loved
ones. However, a dog's death can be as painful as
any other loved one's death. It can actually be
more painful because it's not particularly socially acceptable to mourn the death of a pet. You
can be excused from school for the death of a human family member, but blaming the death of a
pet for your depression is likely to get you stares
The death of my 14-year-old friend has reminded me of how important it is to stay close to
my family. Because I will never live at home
again permanently, I have to work at staying
close to them. I've had my share of problems
with my parents, but they are still the people that
have known me the longest and know me the
besL

Don't take your loved ones for granted. It's
easy to put off family relationships when you arc
away from home and stressed with college traumas that they really don't understand. But it's
worth the effort. Remember, they won't be there
forever.
And the next time a friend tells you his or her
family pet died, tread lightly and respond compassionately. I'm sure he or she will appreciate it.
Robyn Adams is a junior news-editorial journalism major from Portland, Texas. She would like
to take this time to tell both her parents tfiat she
loves them very much.
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sponsibility to her students is "to do
something in my class that causes them
(students) to think about something in
more depth — and that really is the
whole goal of the Honors Program."
The Honors Program challenges students to go a little deeper into the material than would be required in introductory classes, she said.
Lahutsky will address *Thc Endurance of 1 uiiiion" at the Honors Banquet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
As a historian, Lahutsky said she
thought it would be interesting to explore "why we should bother to look at
the past II all."
Scm. >r members of the Honors Program have the opportunity to make oral

TCU DAILY SKIFF

presentations of their departmental research projects Monday and compete
for the Bocllcr Award.
"Judges arc looking for both the quality of the research as well as the quality
of the presentation " Grant said. "One
winner will be selected by a panel of
judges and awarded the Bocller award at
Thursday's Honors Banquet."
Kcllec Kraemer, a senior history major, will present "Leo Tolstoy and the
Liberal Impulse."
Though sponsored by the Honors
Program, Honors Week is also designed
to recognize outstanding seniors from
CVCry dc nmcnt on cam us
^
P The
ing senior in science and the Phi Beta
Kappa Award to the outstanding senior
in Liberal Studies will also be presented
at the banquet.

Alpha Delta Pi
congratulates their 1990 seniors!
Janna Moten
Nancy Adams
Jules Power
Jenny Asbury
Kathy Redding
Laurie Beene
Cheryl Rhodes
Laura Bingham
Karen Risse
Lynn Callantine
Renee Robinson
Cher/I Cheny
Sandy Schlafge
Angle Cox f
Amy Shulfz
Jeni Dasovich
*«ai Nodine Scott
Kristen Davenoort
j\peAnn Sheid
Maria Emery ))j\
Adriene Fields %
Jill Shepperd
Mere Goodson
Marie Thornton
Michelle Guetfe
i
Mary Kay Hackle
elle Webb
Lynn Jones ^
er Wendt
Georgia Malmst&fcy.H£i\&Wendy Wiggs
Karen Marion
esley Williams
Jacquie Maupin
Susan Wirsdorfer
Lori McGivern
Angela Young

We'll miss youl
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Meeting/

• If the above already exists, have a faculty member's track stipulated in their
contract
• Keep Thomas at TCU
• Make sure the administration is at
countable for its decisions
• Help in the creation of more checks
and balances in the present tenure
procedures
Help in the creation of a student advisory committee on tenure
How the students will continue to
make their viewpoint known is still up
for debate. Possibilities discussed Wednesday include further contact with the
media and students in other fields of
study, as well as more demonstration
type protesting. The students would not

Faculty/

• i«

•

V

Perry

be a big issue or become a big issue."
Regardless of administrative com
ments or the percieved faculty resigns
lion to the current system, students at
Wednesday's meeting showed no signs
of backing down.
Post-graduate psychology student
Paul Kunko said he will continue protesting for several reasons, including a
personal understanding of how he will
be affected by tenure procedures during
his career.
"I think TCU is making a big mistake
by not retaining the services of Roger
Thomas Kunko said. "I also agree that
Bill Kochler has too much power. He
has too much say over who stays and
who
goes."
4
Tm going to have to live by the publish or perish rule," the Ph.D candidate
said. "And so it's disheartening to see
this kind of thing happen."

While many faculty have commended the students on their continued
fforts for both Thomas and change in
the tenure process in general, there is
concern among faculty that the student
fervor that exists now will dwindle with
the advent of graduation and summer
vacation.
I'm afraid that the students will go
home for the summer, and student participation in the fall will drop off," said
Charles Bond, associate professor of
psychology.
Bond, who was eligible for and received tenure this spring, said it is conceivable that the administration will outlast the students on the issue.
"I hope that isn't the case," Bond said.
"However, if the students don't continue to pursue this issue in the fall, I
don't think we will see any change.
"The administration will simply wait
the storm out," he said.
Faculty members themselves give the
current tenure process mixed reviews.
Recognizing both pros and cons in the
existing system, many faculty members
say there is a need for a greater weight to
be placed on departmental recommendations, good or bad.
The idea behind that suggestion is
that a committee from within a specific
department might be able to better evaluate a tenure candidate's work than an
advisory committee with no knowledge
of that area of study.
I think any advisory committee is
going to have a hard time knowing how

to judge people from so many different
backgrounds," said Morey Wong, associate professor of sociology. "I know I
couldn't judge someone from ballet, but
1 could judge a sociologist.
Wong said, however, that not all the
weight for tenure decisions should be
placed on the side of the department.
"There has to be a balance," Wong
said. "Going too far cither way won't
help faculty members."
Some faculty members said the current tenure process is not fair.
"I think the system is wrong when one
person has as much power as Kochler
does and can overturn so many recommendations," Bond said. "Something
will have to change.
Galvin said he agrees with students
on the *publish or perish' nature of the
policy.
"I am convinced that the tenure process is heavily weighted on the side ol
research, and I think the same is true of
promotion, he said.
McDorman said, "There needs to be a
place for diverse talents in this community. In the best of all possible worlds every faculty member would be an outstanding scholar as well as an outstanding teacher."
"I think, however, we have to be realistic and reward those who are excellent
teachers and those who are excellent
scholars and those that manage to be
both."
Emotions have also played a role in
the tenure policy protests because a

member of the TCU community may
lose his job.
Some faculty see the administrative
handling of Sensitive' issues like this as
contrary to the image administrators attempt to present to people outside the
TCU community.
"The thing that makes me the angriest
and makes me feel the most alienated
from TCU is the way the administration
pushes the idea that TCU is a personcentered university, when, in fact, we
are a bureaucracy that plays by 'the
rules,'" Galvin said.
"I think those individuals who have
chosen to speak to the students should
be congratulated," Galvin said. "The atn
to
^ communicate is a good sign.
That doesn't mean, though, that
changes don't need to be made. There
are some who would say the university
handbook should be entered in a fiction
writing contest," Galvin said. "I don't
think I would go that far, but I certainly
don't think TCU always lives up to its
publicity."
While many faculty have said they
prefer not to comment on Thomas' situation at all, some of those have said they
do not expect a reversal of Kochler's decision and they are "resigned" to his departure. Others said that, while they do
not think Thomas will be granted tenure,
they believe he may be a, "sacrificial
lamb," for the faculty, meaning that
through his struggles some positive
changes may come to pass.
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Any Where,
Any Time
Any Place

L'CEllENCJ,

AGE:
HOME: Spring, Texas
CLASSIFICATION: TCU senior, majoring
In marketing
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Member of Outstanding
Students of America, graduate of U.S.
Army paratrooper school, recipient of
Army ROTC two-year scholarship, member
of Regional Champion Ranger Challenge
Team, will attend West Point Sanhurst
Competition with Ranger Challenge Team,
member of the 2nd/112th 79th Armor
National Guard UMT, currently Bravo
Company Commander in the ROTC program
QUOTE: "Army ROTC is a place where
life-long friends are made. I have
learned the leadership skills and the
confidence that is needed to be successful in today's complex and everchanging world. The world is a place
with many challenges. ROTC has helped
to see that I can meet these challenges,
and accomplish the things that I have
started out to do."
w
CARRER OBJECTIVES: l intend to serve
proudly as an ordinance officer in the
United States Army. While in the army,
I intend to continue my education by
getting an MBA and attending many schools
the army has to offer. After my tour
in the army, I would like to use the
skills the army has given me to become
a member of the Federal Bureau of
Investigations."
PROFILE: Energetic, competent and
dedicated to mission accomplishment.
"out-in-front" leader. Thrives
on challenges and has willingly
accepted the responsibilities of
sound leadership.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

son, who received tenure, and no one
has ever had him for a class."
"It is stipulated in his contract that all
he does is research, and that is necessary
in the psychology department. It is possible to receive tenure at TCU without
teaching," Long said.
The students said they have problems
with Kochlcr's statements about agreeing to disagree with faculty and students
on the tenure issue.
"In his position all he has to do is disagree," Long said. "Everyone below
him has to agree to disagree because
they have no choice. Dr. Kochler docs
not have to do anything but disagree."
Long said he thinks the students are
having an effect, even if the administration comments to the contrary.
"I think we are making a lot bigger
noise than they are saying," Long said.
'They just don't want this to appear to

TTADEBSHID'

ARMY RESER VE
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culty members.
"There isn't a great history of student
activity on this campus, and I think
many of the faculty are amazed at it including myself," he said.
"I really admire and appreciate what
the students have done," said Claudia
Camp, associate professor of religionstudies. "But it has also made me a little
sad — sad in that I feel there's a procedure for tenure denial at this institution,
and there's almost no hope for changing
those decisions once they've been
made."
While a reversal of the Thomas decision appears to be unlikely, Camp said
there are still positive aspects of continucd student protests.
"I think the hopefulness is that the
students have brought this issue to the
administration and put a personal dimension to it which may lend some impetus to humanizing the process," she
said.
Associate professor of history Kathryne McDorman agreed with Galvin
and Camp that the student protests have
been handled well.
"I don't know Dr. Thomas personally," McDorman said. "However, all I
have heard from students about him are
glowing reports. I'm concerned that
someone who has had that kind of impact on students will not be teaching at
TCU."

TCU Cadet Profile

Matthew

from
page I

say exactly what forms those demonstrations might take place or when they
might be held.
"I don't think the administration
would try and stop us, but perhaps they
could formulate responses," Long said.
I'm not sure that would hurt us, but we
arc trying to create a functional response
to this problem, and part of that is not
having our plans revealed."
In addition to discussing goals, some
discussion focused on last Friday's
forum with Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs William Kochlcr.
Specifically, Long said he found error in
one of Koehler's statements.
"Vice Chancellor Kochler lied to
those present at the forum," Long said.
"He stated that no one could receive tenure for research alone, I have a tape of
him saying it. In fact there is a member
of the psychology faculty, Duanc Simp-
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Frogs Raiders battle to avoid cellar
>

By JEFF BLAYLOCK
Sports Writer

The battle of the cellar dwellers is
coming to the TCU Baseball Diamond.
The winner can still cling to an outside shot at a Southwest Conference
championship tournament bid ihc
loser will cling to last place and tail
further behind the pack.
For TCU and Texas Tech, this
weekend's three-game series is the most
crucial of a two-thirds completed
season
The Horned Frogs (1-8, 22-21) have
lost five straight games and nine of their
last 12 overall. In conference, the Frogs
have dropped six straight — consecutive sweeps by Houston and Arkansas.
TCU is coming off of a winless fivegame road trip, which included the
worst loss is the Frogs* history, a 26-2
thr hing by Southwest Missouri Suite
University.
The Red Raiders arc also cold.
Texas Tech (2-10, 24-21) has
dropped 10 of their last 13 and nine
.

You're never out of it," said TCU
>ach Lance Brown 'We're going to
keep fighting to st how many games
wc can possibly win."
The PlOgS are in tor a long road it they
[oing to challenge fof a SWC tournament bid. They will travel to College
Station next weekend to play the always
tough Aggies, and the tront-running
Tex is Longhorns will come to Fort
Worth the last weekend of the season.
Trailing the fourth-plaee Cougars by
lour-and-a-half games coming into this
weekend's tilt, the Frogs arc going to
need some help from Rice, who will
host Houston this weekend.
Second-place Arkansas will head to
Waco to tackle the sixth-place Baylor
Bears.
The big showdown in the SWC takes
place on Austin's Disch-Falk Field
where Texas A&M and Texas will do
battle for first place.
TCU freshman Scott Malone continues to be in the top 10 hitters in the
conference, and with his two home run
scnes in Faycttevillc, Paul Gonzalezhas
44
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LANCE BROWN,
head baseball coach

straight conference games.
Tech has been bounced in consecutive weekend sweeps by 14th-rankcd
Texas A&M, eighth-ranked Arkan as
and sixth-ranked Texas.
Not surprisingly, Tech is seventh in
the SWC in earned run average (5.60)
and in errors (76), and the Frogs arc last
in ERA (5.91) and errors (89
But there is a light at the end of the
tunnel for both teams, and it's not a
train.
Tech began the 1989 SWC campaign
by losing its first nine games. The Raiders hit a hot streak and finished in a tie
with Houston for fourth place. II Tech
had won the season finale, they would
have gone to the tournament.

seized the SWC home run lead with 11
round-trippers.
Senior Darren Thorpe continues to
lead the SWC in steals with 37, just six
away from breaking his own conference
record But Thorpe has been held to just
two steals in his last 12 game ind only
one in SWC play.
For the Frogs to reeapture their winning ways, the running game has to return to form.
Brown said at the season's beginning
that speed would be the key to contending for a first-ever SWC tournament bid.
The Frog have already broken their seasonal record for steals — 1 10 and climbbut their pace has slowed.
ing
Brown is still looking for the right defensive formula that will spark a winning streak, and the Frogs need the winning to begin this weekend.

SWC Baseball Standings

swe
Texas
Arkansas
Texas A&M
Houston
Rice
Baylor
Texas Tech
TCU

i

8-0
8-1
7-2
7-5
5-6
3-9
2-10

1-8

Overall
35-10
32-6
35-9
31-14
25-18
25-16
24-21
22-21

Weekend Games
Texas Tech at TCU
Texas A&M at Texas

Houston at Rice
Arkansas at Baylor

The series opens Friday with a single
game starting at 3 p.m. The two teams
will square off in a double header Saturday with the first pitch at 1 p.m.

Cowboy draft
By MARK PACKER
Sports Columnist

With the National Football League
draft only a week and a half away, the
Dallas Cowboys are scrambling to field
a team.
America's team, or should we say
Arkansas' team, will have a totally different team than last year except for
quarterback Troy Aikman. Quarterback
is about the only spot on the club that we
know the Cowboys won't look for help
during the April 22-23 draft (at least we
hope they won't take any quarterbacks).
Anyone who is a Cowboy fan is
thinking what could have been in this
draft. If the Cowboys hadn't taken Steve
Walsh in last year's supplemental draft,
they would have the number one pick in
the en tire draft and have the opportunity

that
•

•

i

i
i

•

i
i
i
i
i
i

I

i

•
•

i

to select Keith McCants from the University of Alabama.
McCants is considered the next Lawrence Taylor and probably will be the
newest Atlanta Falcon come the 22nd.
However, new Falcon head coach Jerry
Glanville says he is considering taking
Illinois junior quarterback Jeff George
instead of the talented McCants.
Experts around the league say that
Glanville is only saying that to force the
New England Patriots, the owners of the
third pick, to trade up with Atlanta so
that the Falcons will ger McCants and an
additional pick as well. The Patriots
have made it known that they covet the
lllini signal-caller and will do what ever
it takes to get him.
If you just stop and think about the si
tuation, it is obvious what Glanville is
doing. He doesn't need a quarterback,

Maybe Vm dreaming, but if the
Cowboys get Thompson and
Carrier, the foundation will be

set for some good years in the future for America's, I mean Ark9
ansas , team.
but needs everything else (similar to the
Cowboys). The Falcons already have
third-year quarterback Chris Miller and
don't need George. However, the Patriots arc stuck with Doug Flutie. . . who
can't even sec over the line of
scrimmage.
If Dallas hadn't taken Walsh last
year, we wouldn't have to worry about
the whole mess and could be licking our
chops looking forward to having the

21st and 26th picks. Now that we've
gotten rid of our frustrations about
McCants, we can look forward to what
the Cowb s can
°y
achieve In the draft,
No, I know you can't use your first
pick for an entire defense. But, that's
what the Cowboys really need to do.
However, there is a strong possibility
the Cowboys will go on the offensive
with their first pick.
Speculation is that Indiana running
back Anthony Thompson might slide
down to Dallas. Thompson, who finished second in the Hcisman Trophy
balloting behind Andre Ware of Houston, is considered a pure runner.
Now, if we step back and look at the
situation, this would be an excellent
choice. Aikman is considered the next
Roger Staubach, if he could ever get

some help. Thompson is not Superman
but he is a big threat to opposing dcfenscs. Having a strong running game
would open things up lor Aikman.
With the addition oi Thompson, the
Cowboys would have their backficld of
the future they so desperately want —
Aikman at quarterback, Darrell Johnston at fullback and Thompson and hallback. 1 know how everyone feels about
Jimmy Johnson and Jerry Jones, but that
backfiled doesn't look half bad.
The Cowboys have got the running
back they want, so they look ahead five
p,^ to their second pick in the draft at
number 26. The most pressing need
seems to be the defensive line, but as
they look up on the board, they notice
there is a defensive back they can't pass
up.

USC safety Mark Carrier, the Jim
Thorpe award winner (,vhich goes to the
nation's top defensive back), becomes
the newest Cowboy. It was tough to pass
up on the defensive linemen, but • irricr
is just too good.
Now you can expect the Cowboys to
go to the front line. . . like in the form of
their next three picks. If they get a line
man early, they probably won't go back
for seconds, bum ihey have to wait until
the third pick, thin] will he different
Then they would have to take multiple
linemen hoping to find that one really
ood one.
Maybe I'm dreaming, but if the Cowboys get Thompson and Carrier, the
foundation will be set for some good
years in the future for America's, I mean
Arkansas', team.
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Texas, Baylor take titles at Texas Relays
By REGINA ANDERSON
Sports Writer

TCU Dally Skitf/ John Burleson

(Jerald Ronan hits a backhand in his 6-1,6-3 victory against Baylor's Paul Morris. The men's team finishes its season with SMI)
this weekend.

This past weekend at the Texas Relays the Flyin' Frog track team saw two
traditions come to an end.
One of winning, and one of losing.
The men's 4x100 meter relay team,
had dominated the Relays for the past
four years. But this year the Flyin' Frogs
weren't fast enough a* the University of
Texas men's team, led by strong performances from Dcrwin Hall and Glenn
Johnson, eased by the Frogs (Horatio
Poncr, Raymond Redmon, Jon Drummond, Ralston Wright), in 39.52 seconds to take the tide.
The last time the Longhorns won a
sprint relay tide was 15 years ago. The
Frogs finished second in 39.52 seconds.
Both teams, however, qualified for the
NCAA national meet in June.
"I think our pcrlormanee was excellcent," said Drummond. "It was the first
time we had competed together. One
thing about the 4x1 is that you have to
have the mechanics. We were lacking
slightly in the mechanics."
Head coach Bubba Thornton agreed.
"Sometimes as a coach you forget
how young your team is," Thornton
said. "We have three sophomores and a
junior on that team. But it took some really great prcformances to beat them."
The men's 4x200 metci relay team,
also relinquished its title when the Baylor Bears swept past the Frogs for die
win. The Frogs again finished second.

The men's sprint medley relay team
and we're proud of them."
(Raymond Redmon, William Maru, DaOverall Thornton said he was pleased
vid Tcxada, Derick Thomas) finished with the progress of the team.
third, but was later disqualified because
"If I had to give the team a grade for
it was ruled that Maru "impeded prog- overall peformances. I would have to
ess" of another runner.
give them an A minus," Thornton said.
But all was not lost for the Frogs. Se- "Everybody is still not where they need
nior Jordy Reynolds ended a 53-year to be, but overall the team spirit is pretty
drought by becoming the first weight good. In my nine years here, this is probman since 1938 to win a gold medal for ably the best total team performance."
the Frogs.
This weekend the Frogs will compete
Reynolds won the shot put with a dis- at the University of Texas at Arlington.
tance of 60-fcct-6-inches, a personal After weeks of relay competition, the
best and a school record. He finished meet in Arlington will focus on indivisecond in the discus with 187 feet, also a dual events.
school record and a 'personal best.
Thornton said the aim is to qualify
Reynolds shot put throw was 2 inches some of the runners in individual events
short of the NCAA qualifying mark, but for the NCAA national championship in
he made die provisional qualifying stan- June.
dard. He also met the NCAA provisional qualiflying standard in the discus.
"He really had a great weekend,"
Thornton said. "It's good to see him
have some success."
The women's team only had two relays qualify for the finals after the women's 4x100 meter relay team was disqualified in the preliminaries for dropping their baton.
The women's sprint medley, Sonja
Franklin, 100 meters; Veronica Dowell,
100 meters; Michelle Stewart, 200 meters; Karen Spears, 400 meters; finished
fifth.
"We could have done better, we expected to do bettcY," said Spears.
"They really did an rsxscllcent job,"
Thornton said. "They competed well Jordy Reynolds

Track Notes
The Flyin Frogs signed a quartermiler from Southwest Christian Junior
College. Carey Johnson will join the
Frogs in the fall.
"He can run on every relay team we
have," Thornton said.
Johnson was the only signee for the
Flyin Frogs. The addition is the final
clement for the men's team. It adds
strength and now Thornton and his staff
has time to concentrate on the women's
team.
"We are now concentrating on building the women's program," Thornton
said. "This gives us the opportunity to
try and find women that will be good for
the program."
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CALL

Traffic
Tickets
$40
294-0909

Information
Waiting to Help
When you don't know
where to turn for youth services or counseling, turn to
First Call for Help, the information and referral service
of United Way of
Tarrant County.

Jim Lollar
Attorney
General Practice
No Board Specialty

. 878-0100

4747 S. Hulen

A United Way Serv

PC Concerts Committee
presents

The Judy's
Wednesday, April 25, 1990
8 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom
Tickets available soon!
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2711 W. Berry

We are now spinning out
the best deal for TCU!
Large Pizza with 12 slices
and Two Toppings
$6.95!

plus tax.

FREElil*if DELIVERY
TCU Students need no coupon!
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